Name of Council Member

CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Endorsement

Commission for the Arts
(3-year term)
1 member who has expertise in the arts, either as practitioners of various arts disciplines or as professional administrators working in the field

Elsa Riveros
(residency waiver required)

Ross Simons

Mary Tuttle
Margaret Wohler
Dear Mayor and City Council Members:

I am writing in support of appointing Elsa Riverios as a new member of the Alexandria Commission for the Arts.

Elsa and I have been friends for many years and I have been trying to get her to apply for at least the last 5 years to be on the Commission -- and she finally has. I believe most of you know her and know how dynamic she is. She is a true artist in her own right -- she is extremely artistic and excels at anything she takes on. And she also has one of the top bands in Alexandria.

I hope you will appoint her to the Commission as I believe she will bring lots to the table!

Many thanks,

Pat Miller
Chair
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